
 

 

31st March 2022 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Living with COVID plan 
As you are all aware from tomorrow testing for COVID 19 is no longer free in England for 
most people. I was expecting to receive further information from the Government regarding 
how the COVID guidance might alter in light of this change however, we are yet to receive 
this. Going forward please still remain very vigilant for the main COVID symptoms which are: 
 

 a high temperature – this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or back (you do 
not need to measure your temperature) 

 a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or 
more coughing episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have a cough, it may be worse 
than usual) 

 a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste – this means you've noticed you 
cannot smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste different to normal 
 

As always if your child displays any of these symptoms, please do not send them into school. 
 
Year 9 Options 
The Year 9 options evening was a huge success and we had a fantastic turnout last week. 
Thank you for your support! I appreciate that for some of you it was the first time that you 
had been on to the campus! The option interviews are currently taking place.The students 
have shown great maturity in their decision making regarding their choices. They have used 
the support given to them very wisely in order to match their ambitions to their 
qualification choices.  
A reminder that the deadline for Year 9 student options is Friday 8th April. Please hand 
forms in to school reception. 
 
Parent Forum 
We are planning our remaining  forum sessions for this academic year. We are in the 
process of organising sessions regarding supporting your child if they self harm, supporting 
your child if they suffer from eating disorders and supporting your child if they suffer with 
general anxiety.  Please let us know if there are any other suggestions of session topics that 
you would like between now and July. Please send suggestions to 
eannetts@bulmershe.wokingham.sch.uk 
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Our COVID figures 
See below, the percentages of confirmed positive  COVID cases per year group: 
 
Total 
Year 7’s in rolling 10 days = 5                 = 1.9% 
Year 8’s in rolling 10 days = 8                 = 3.4% 
Year 9’s in rolling 10 days = 4                 = 1.7% 
Year 10’s in rolling 10 days = 2               = 0.8% 
Year 11’s in rolling 10 days = 5               = 2.1% 
Year 12/13’s in rolling 10 days = 1         = 0.5% 
 
Total cases during 10 days = 25              = 1.8% 
 
Reminder - last day arrangements on Friday 8th April 
Following on from our Disability in Sport Awareness Day, we will be holding a non-school 
uniform day on Friday 8th April. Your £1.00 donation will go towards purchasing a small set 
of sport wheelchairs so that all students can play wheelchair basketball together in school as 
part of the PE curriculum and after school clubs. 
 
Non-school uniform should still be suitable clothing for school. 
 
School begins at the normal time of 8.30am. Break time will be extended in order to allow 
students to buy hot food from the dining hall. 
  
Staggered dismissal as follows 
School finishes at the end of Period 3: 
 
12.20pm for Year’s 7, 8 and 11 
12.25pm for Year’s 9, 10 and Sixth Form 
 
Buses leaving shortly after. 
School resumes on Monday 25th April at 8.30am and we will return on week B. 
 
As always, thank you for your support.  
 
Kind regards, 
 
Amanda Woodfin 
Headteacher 


